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MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 
MONDAY 21

st
 JANUARY 2019 AT ST KENELM’S HALL AT 7.30pm. 

Present: Cllr. Haley (Chair), Cllr. Jones, Cllr. Williams, Cllr. Bicker, Cllr. Stowell, Cllr. Alderman, Cllr. King 

Alexandra Molton (Parish Clerk). 
 

1. Cllr. Haley welcomed Councillors and Parishioners to the January Parish Council Meeting. 
 

Apologies for absence: None. 

 
Parishioners and visitors present: Nine. 

 

2. Declarations of Interest in agenda items. 

None at this point in the meeting. 
 

3. Parishioner’s Public Participation 

Mr Jones would like to speak regarding item 11 on the agenda: cutting of the laurel bushes in Ripley Avenue. He has 
photographs to indicate the standard of the work completed. 

 
4. To receive the Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting dated 17

th
 December 2018 

Cllr. Jones proposed accepting the minutes as a true and accurate record of the meeting; seconded by Cllr. Bicker and 
all Councillors agreed, except for Cllr. King and Cllr. Alderman, who abstained as they were not present at the 
December meeting. 
 

5. To receive the Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting dated 5
th

 January 2018 
Cllr. Williams proposed accepting the minutes as a true and accurate record of the meeting; seconded by Cllr. 
Alderman and all Councillors agreed, except for Cllr. Stowell who abstained as he was not present at the meeting. 
 

6. To receive an update from District Councillor Gill Hill. 

   Cllr. Hill was not present at the meeting. 

 

7. To receive an update from District Councillor Kieran Mullins. 

Cllr. Mullins confirmed that the issues with broken and damaged food bins mentioned at the December meeting have   
been lodged with the Officers concerned at West Oxfordshire District Council (WODC) and supervisors will be 
monitoring this. Cllr. Mullins asked for Councillors to let him know of any continuing problems and he will speak with 
Officers at WODC again. 

At the last Parish Council meeting, Cllr. Mullins was asked about how much the possible Council Tax rise would 
generate for WODC and how this would be spent. He confirmed that it will bring in an additional £280,000 per year 
across the District, which will not result in any additional services but will ensure that existing services remain at the 
same level and no reductions in services are made. 

 

Cllr. Mullins attended the meeting with Phil Shaw and representatives from the Council on Wednesday 10
th
 January 

and he felt the meeting was positive and productive. 

 

8. To receive an update from County Councillor Liam Walker. 

Cllr. Walker confirmed that the consultation on the future of the A40 is now closed. There are several other schemes 
across the County being looked at currently which will feed into these changes; more details on these can be found on 
the Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) website. Work should start on these improvements later this year.  

White STOP lines have now been painted on School Hill and the potholes on the Burford Road have been filled.
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Cllr. Walker has been in touch with the agent working on behalf of Brize Norton Gun Club regarding their recent 
planning application to build buns in Worsley Quarry. The agent has confirmed that they are not looking to change the 
hours they currently operate. They will need to go back through the planning process again if they decide to do this at a 
later date. 

Training for the speed watch is currently arranged for 9
th
 February at 9am; Cllr Walker will email those who have 

expressed an interest in getting involved in this.  

ACTION: Clerk to add details of the speed watch training into the Village News asking those 
interested to contact Cllr. Walker for more information. 

Cllr. Walker has also spoken to Mr Williamson regarding the parking of farm vehicles on the entrance to Wychwood 
Close and he has agreed to stop parking vehicles here. 

Cllr. Bicker confirmed that the work done to fill the potholes on Burford Road was done well. 

Cllr. Williams asked for confirmation of where the work on the A40 will be starting; Cllr. Walker confirmed that the work 
to complete the new Eynsham Park and Ride will be carried out first. The roads leading into Carterton need to be 
improved before extra slip roads can be added nearer to Minster Lovell. 

Cllr. King spoke with Cllr. Ian Hudspeth from OCC at the open morning in the Village on 7
th
 January and he gave a 

clearer view of the overall long term plans for the A40 and how these fit into the Oxfordshire road plans for the future. 

A resident of the Village asked Cllr. Walker if there are any plans to paint white lines on the new roundabout at 
Curbridge where there have been several accidents. Cllr. Walker agreed that this was a problem and confirmed that 
this is being looked at. 

 

9. To review planning applications, decisions, appeals and enforcements* 

a) Update on planning application 18/03473/RES; 126 homes off of the Burford Road 

Cllr. Stowell gave an update on the main issues raised at the meeting with Phil Shaw on 10
th
 January, which was 

attended by Cllr. Stowell, Cllr. King, Cllr. Williams and the Clerk: 

Bungalows: The Councillors asked whether it would be possible to swap the homes currently planned along the 
eastern edge of the development with those along the northern Burford Road end. Residents of Whitehall Close were 
concerned about being overlooked and felt that their privacy would be compromised. Mr Shaw confirmed that this will 
not happen due to three key factors: Planning Officers want to protect the views of the Windrush Valley and ensure that 
the views of the development when approaching the Village is sympathetic to the overall feel and existing buildings in 
the Village; bungalows would be closer to the existing residents than the houses which are currently planned as they 
have a larger floor plan and will take up a larger plot which will impinge upon the 30m currently planned between the 
existing properties on Whitehall Close and those in the new development; there is no legitimate planning reason why 
the Planning Officers can push the developer to change these houses - they have already asked the developer to add 
in extra space over (30m) the legal requisite amount (21m). Mr Shaw did agree to request that the developers erect a 
6ft fence between Whitehall Close and the new development to protect privacy for the new houses as well as the 
existing residents. 

Affordable housing: These homes are grouped together rather than spread throughout the estate as this has been 
requested by Cottsway Housing Association, who will manage these homes. They would rather have the properties 
closer together as this is better for them in terms of maintenance work in the future as they will be able to carry out 
work on all properties concurrently. Additionally these properties do have rear access on the detailed plans, in the form 
of alleyways at the back of the properties. This was not clear on the plans which were sent to the Parish Council. 

Bus stop: The Council asked why a bus stop was not included on the entrance to the estate and Mr Shaw confirmed 
that residents of the new properties should be able to access the Brize Norton Road and catch buses from here. 
Regarding the school bus, it is down to OCC to confirm where the school bus stops are therefore WODC have no remit 
to demand a bus stop for school children outside the development. Mr Shaw confirmed that if the Parish Council 
agreed to a legitimate path through Ripley Avenue this would enable these residents to access existing bus stops. As 
the Council objected to the development in the initial stages he cannot now demand that the developer pay for a new 
access path through Ripley Avenue - particularly as the S106 monies have now been agreed - however he agreed to 
speak to the developers on the Council’s behalf to see if they would contribute towards the cost of a path and lighting 
as a gesture of goodwill. 

Cllr. Bicker asked about trees shown on the plans and Cllr. Stowell confirmed that the developer will be building 
gardens here slightly inside of the boundary and essentially giving away a small strip of their land along this side. This 
will ensure that existing trees along this edge will then become part of the existing residents’ gardens so they will be in 
control of these in the future.
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Cllr. Bicker asked for further confirmation about a possible bus stop or layby outside of the new development. Mr Shaw 
and the Clerk agreed at the meeting to both check with OCC where the school buses are currently supposed to stop in 
the Village to ascertain whether a new stop is actually needed. The Council had some discussion on the issue and Cllr. 
Walker suggested that he find out from Officers at OCC why a roundabout has not been installed at this development 
to help with this issue as it has in the recent development at Long Hanborough. He agreed to report back to the next 
Council meeting. 

Cllr. Williams confirmed the situation regarding affordable homes in the new development being offered to current 
residents of the Village. Mr Shaw confirmed that if an existing resident of the Village and another member of the public 
from outside of the area met the same criteria on the Housing Register, those with an existing local connection would 
be offered a home first. Anyone interested in the new affordable housing need to be on the Housing Register for the 
District in order to apply for these properties when they are are available.  

Cllr. Jones left the meeting at 8.05pm. 

A resident asked about the issues raised by Thames Water regarding foul water and drainage and Cllr. Stowell 
confirmed that Thames Water and the developers will sort this out between themselves as these are technical issues. 
He is already seeking confirmation about the foul water pump as it is not clear on his plans how this will operate. He 
confirmed that underground ones are silent. 

Cllr. Haley asked Councillors who had attended the meeting with Phil Shaw to confirm what discussions were had 
regarding a possible path through Ripley Avenue, as notes from the meeting provided by the Clerk suggested that the 
Council were now in agreement to this. Cllr. Stowell confirmed that Councillors had agreed that a path will be formed 
through Ripley Avenue whether a formal path is made or not, and Cllr. Haley asked the Council to consider whether it 
needs to discuss this further to formally agree on its position. Cllr. Stowell proposed adding this to the agenda for the 
February meeting; seconded by Cllr King and agreed by all Councillors, except Cllr. Jones who had left the meeting. 

ACTION: Clerk to find the results of the survey that was previously taken regarding a path through Ripley 
Avenue and forward these to Councillors in advance of the February Parish Council meeting. 

ACTION: Clerk to add details about the planned discussion about a path to the notes of the meeting on 
10

th
 January and add these to the website for residents to access. 

b) Receive and discuss planning application 18/03670/FUL; Old Manor House, School Lane, Minster 
Lovell: The erection of a detached residential annex with associated works within the curtilage of Old 
Manor House. 

Cllr. Stowell declared an interest as a neighbour of the property. 

Cllr. Haley asked Councillors to confirm if they wish to consider the plans in the light of the most recent Minster Lovell 
Planning Policy Statement (MLPPS), which was confirmed in 2018. 
Cllr. Williams proposed lodging a strong objection to the planning application; seconded by Cllr. Bicker and carried with 
a vote of five in favour and two abstentions. The Council objects on the following grounds: 

 
- The Council agreed that the plans were contrary to the MLPPS and the details of the Local Plan 2031, which 

confirmed that no further development north of the B4047 would be permitted.  
- This development would be setting an unwanted precedent for this part of the Village and opening the door 

to further development in this area. 
- Councillors do not consider this to be an annex to the current property and see it as a significant new 

building in the grounds of the existing house. 

ACTION: Clerk to write to WODC to strongly object to the planning application. 

 

Cllr. Jones returned to the meeting at 8.25pm. 

 

10. Decision to be taken on a contractor to remove the damaged tree in Ripley Avenue Amenity Area. 

Councillors considered the two quotes provided by Bowood Tree Management and McCrackens. Cllr. King proposed 
awarding the job to Bowood Tree Management as they included an additional option to grind the stump to below 
ground level; seconded by Cllr. Stowell and all Councillors voted in favour. 

 

11. Monthly dog fouling report.  

Mrs Holloway confirmed that the current situation is not much changed from the last report at the meeting on 7
th
 

January. 
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12. Allotments report.  

Cllr. Bicker confirmed that there is currently nothing to report. 

 

13. Emergency plans for the Village.  

Following an event held by OCC late last year, Cllr. King and Cllr. Williams brought this to the Council to ask them to 
consider this for the future. Cllr. Williams suggested that the Clerk contact OCC and arrange a meeting with Cllr. King 
and Cllr. Williams for them to find out more information about how OCC can support the Council in putting an 
Emergency Plan together, and then bring a proposal to the February meeting for the Council to consider. 

 ACTION: Clerk to arrange a meeting with OCC and Councillors. 

 

14. OCC information bags  

These are bags provided for free by OCC containing useful information for residents about local services and 
organisations, as well as OCC services. Cllr. King proposed obtaining bags for residents in the Village; seconded by 
Cllr. Williams and agreed by Councillors. 

ACTION: Clerk to contact OCC to order bags for the Village and liaise with Councillors regarding 
distribution. 

 

15. Parish Council website  

National Association for Local Clerks (NALC) has started issuing guidance on the changes needed to Council websites 
to meet new statutory guidelines. Clerk will keep updating the website to meet these criteria, adding on new 
photographs and editing and updated text as necessary.  

 

16. Update on Safeguarding.  

The Clerk confirmed that no other action to be taken at this time as no other similar-sized Councils in the area have 
policies and procedures in relation to this. The Parish Council doesn’t have a specific reason to have a policy at this 
time but this may come up at a later date in connection with items 13 and 14. 

 

17. Cutting of the Laurel bushes in Ripley Avenue. 

Several residents have complained about the cutting of the Laurel bushes in Ripley Avenue, which was concurred by 
Cllr. King and Cllr. Jones. A resident of the road provided photographs showing the extent of the damage done to the 
bushes and gaps which had been left by over-pruning. 

ACTION: Clerk to organise meeting on-site with a senior manager from Ubico and Councillors which 
were available, to assess the work and consider the issues raised. 

The Council agreed not to pay for the work until these issues were resolved. 

 

18. To review and approve Village News pages. 

The Clerk had provided this to Councillors ahead of the meeting. Cllr. Stowell suggested adding the details about dog 
litter and dogs running free in Ripley Avenue under one ‘Dogs’ section. Cllr. Haley asked the Clerk to add in a plea to 
ask those putting up posters in the Village to take them down, and to ask residents not to add notices to the bus 
shelters as this makes it difficult for the cleaning company to wash these windows. 

    ACTION: Clerk to edit text as detailed and submit for publication. 

 

19. Matters and actions arising from the previous meeting which are not covered by other agenda 
items: 

a) To review Action Log. 

Cllr. King asked about the former committee which was formed in relation to the new development, and whether this 
committee needed to continue. Cllr. Stowell proposed standing down this committee; seconded by Cllr. Jones and 
agreed by Councillors. Mr Ford asked whether it might be useful to keep this going for the future and Cllr. Haley 
confirmed that this can be re-erected at a later date if needed. 

The Clerk confirmed that the fencing work outside of the Spar Shop will be completed by the end of the month.
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The Clerk has spoken to the new resident of Causeway Cottage who has arranged to have the Willow Tree outside of 
her property trimmed. This will take up to 8 weeks as a license needs to be arranged. 

b) To receive Ripley Avenue play park inspection. 

Mr King confirmed that mud has been washed off of the equipment where it was placed by children. The BMX track 
needs revising at a later date. There is a hole in one of the football nets; Cllr. Jones agreed to repair this. 

Hedge leaves have been left in the area following the recent cut of the laurel bushes in Ripley Avenue. 

c) Dogs being off leads in the Amenity Area. 

A resident had contacted the Clerk regarding dogs being off of the lead in the area. Councillors agreed this this 
happens frequently and that residents should be reminded to keep control of their dogs in this shared space. 

ACTION: Clerk to add into Village News. 

 

20. Finance: 

a) To consider and approve payments due: 

Cllr. Haley confirmed that the stamps listed as expenses for the Clerk were purchased on the Council debit card rather 
than by expenses, so this takes the Clerk cheque payment down to £662.07 for January. 

With this amendment, Cllr. Alderman proposed agreeing the payments as laid out in the agenda; seconded by Cllr. 
King and all Councillors voted in favour. 

 

Payee Details Amount 

Alexandra Molton Wages and office allowance 
Expenses:  
Stamps  
refreshments and photocopying for open morning on 5

th
 

January 
Total 

£637.33 
 
£4.02 
£24.74 
 
£666.09 

DF Williams Bus shelter window cleaning £38.14 
 

Evergreen 
Computing 

Domain Name annual renewal charge £66.00 

b) To report payments made with the Council debit card 

Payee Details Amount 

The White Hart pub Christmas refreshments £76.75 

Tesco Stamps £4.02 

c) Bank reconciliation report for December 2018. 

Cllr. Haley confirmed that the Current Account reconciled to £5,533.33 (Unreconciled amount: £5,170.83, with £362.50 
of uncashed cheques) and Active Saver reconciled to Opening bank balance: £13,472.02. 

 

21. To discuss correspondence received. 

- WODC have sent a reminder for residents to sign up for garden waster collections in the new financial year. 
The new subscription runs from 1

st
 April 2019 and is £30 for a year. 

- A road closure is planned at Asthall, on the A40 East of Asthall Barrow Roundabout. Work will commence on 
29 April and should finish on 2

nd
 May 2019. Work will be carried out between 8pm and 6am. 

- The possibility of a Cotswold National Park is not currently being supported so this will not move forward at 
this time. 

 

22. ‘Around the Village’ – matters not covered by other agenda items that need addressing or noting 

Cllr. Alderman asked about the outstanding planning enforcement on the posts and gates in the Lower Village and Cllr. 
Haley confirmed that a decision was received on this at the November meeting. The Council agreed not to take any 
further action on this as there was not any further action it could take at this time. 

ACTION: Clerk to forward Cllr. Alderman a copy of the letter received regarding this.
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Cllr. Mullins offered to write to the Enforcement Officer concerned to express the concerns of the Council and the 
Lower Village. 

Mr Williams asked for a dog litter bin to be added next to the old War Memorial in the Old Village as dog litter is being 
thrown into a field he is using next to there. 

ACTION: Clerk to arrange for this to be installed. 

Meeting closed at 9.08pm. 

 
 

 

 

 

Signed………………………….. 

Cllr. David Haley, Chairman 


